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Open for discussion:

Dwayne Graham states what will happen because people have already voted. Should Kirill be forced to resign?

Nakisha Ambester states if someone is elected while holding an office, what's the point of holding a special election if a person is in effect, possibly holding two positions? She also pointed out that this should be set as a precedent for future elections.

Terri Braynon motions to implement the idea that any person holding an office has to resign before running for any other office in special elections. Otmar Odubar seconds. Motion carries unanimously.

COMMITTEE REPORT:

Finance Chair - There is $150,000 of unallocated funds still in the SGC’s account. Approximately $8000 is for the library and approximately $4100 for Kwanza. Consider budget for library before making any decisions. There will be a follow-up next meeting.

Office Furniture - Requisition will be done soon.

Student Affairs is helping with blinds emblem.

Academic Affairs Chair - Not present. Sean recommended a $600 allocation for Pre-Kwanza from the student affairs account.

Deborah Anderson motioned that $600 be allocated for Kwanza. Author Papillion Jr. seconded. Motion carries unanimously.

Student Services Chair - Congratulations to the referendum concerning the Broward Representative. Derivation from agenda - open forum for next semester. (keep this in mind)

BROWARD AWARENESS REPORT:

The Cafe Noir activity is going great. 120 people signed up. Working on speaker to talk about resume writing; requesting funds.

The Nursing department is having a pinning ceremony.

Semester Reports - needs to be turned in by January.

Advisors Report: Not present
COMMUNITY COMMENTS:

Arthur Papillon Jr., also a member of the HSO is taking action against the University for treatment of clubs. He wants support from the SGC, WISA, and the SOC. Memos will be submitted by the SGC and other concerned organizations.

FSA - There is a meeting this weekend. President Davis will not attend but Malcom will attend.

Meeting Adjournment: Arthur Papillon motions to adjourn the meeting. Michelle Jones seconds. Meeting adjourned 8:08 p.m.